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BACKGROUND
Massachusetts Affordability Schedule and the Federal Affordability
The Health Connector serves as the primary policymaker with regard to the Commonwealth’s
requirement that individuals carry health insurance, also called the individual mandate. The
Health Connector Board is required to annually devise a schedule that describes the percentage
of income an individual could be expected to contribute towards the purchase of health
insurance.1 The primary purpose of this affordability schedule is to determine if an individual is
subject to a penalty for forgoing insurance, or if the individual is not subject to a penalty because
the available insurance would be deemed too costly.
In practice, an individual compares the monthly contribution for available creditable coverage to
the corresponding maximum monthly premium for his or her income. Tax filers are asked to
determine whether coverage available to them from an employer, a subsidized program like
ConnectorCare, or unsubsidized commercial insurance available through the Health Connector
was considered affordable according to the standards approved by the Board. Failing to enroll in
affordable coverage may result in a penalty assessment. Conversely, if no affordable plan was
available, no penalty for being uninsured would be assessed.
Massachusetts continues to maintain an independent individual mandate and affordability
schedule though we have sought to progressively align the state approach with the federal
approach. The Board has supported retention of a state individual mandate to preserve state
Minimum Creditable Coverage (MCC) standards as well as recognize progressivity by income
cohort.
The federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) also includes a health insurance
coverage mandate, independent from our state individual mandate, that first took effect in 2014,
and it also defines an affordability standard to identify those subject to the mandate. Under the
ACA, a taxpayer is exempt from the mandate if the required contribution for coverage exceeds
8% of household income, indexed annually for inflation.2 The federal affordability standard for
2018 published in the 2018 Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters is 8.05% of income, a small
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M.G.L. 176Q § 3.
The ACA outlines an indexing methodology that accounts for the rate of growth in premiums divided by the rate of
growth in income. Growth is considered for national figures for the preceding calendar year compared to 2013. This
new rate is applied to the 8% standard. For 2018, the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services considered the rate
of premium growth from 2013 to 2017, divided by the rate of income growth from 2013 to 2017, and multiplied by 8%,
resulting in a proposed maximum expected contribution to health insurance of 8.05% of income.
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decrease from the 2017 standard of 8.16%.3 A decrease in the federal standard from one year to
another is possible according to the federal indexing methodology and reflects a smaller
difference between the growth rate of health insurance premiums and the growth rate of
personal income.
The flat percentage approach used in the federal affordability standard contrasts with the
progressive approach taken by the Health Connector Board. Historically, higher-income
individuals in Massachusetts were subject to affordability standards in excess of 8%, while lowerincome individuals were subject to standards well below 8%. Over the past several years, Health
Connector staff worked with the Board, other state agencies, and key stakeholders to determine
how to best align the state and the federal individual mandates, including approaches to defining
affordability for state residents.4 The goal of this work was to preserve high levels of enrollment
in robust coverage while prioritizing simplicity for residents and state agencies administering the
mandate.
Although both state and federal individual mandate policies are in effect, the vast majority of
state residents are already covered by satisfactory insurance and thus do not need to apply either
state or federal affordability standards to determine whether they are subject to a penalty under
either law. There are a small number of instances in which the state affordability schedule will be
required to determine application of the state individual mandate requirement and the potential
for a state penalty. Individuals who are uninsured altogether may face both state and federal
penalties. Alternately, an individual may have health insurance that meets the federal Minimum
Essential Coverage (MEC) requirements, but fails to meet the state’s Minimum Creditable
Coverage (MCC) requirements. 5 In this scenario, the state affordability schedule would be
employed to determine if that individual would be subject to the state mandate and penalty.
For uninsured individuals who may face penalties under both the state and federal mandates,
Massachusetts has modified its rules to avoid “stacking” of state and federal penalties. Individuals
may subtract the amount paid in federal mandate penalty from the amount of their state penalty
beginning with their 2014 state income tax returns. If the federal penalty is less than the state
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The Federal Department of Health and Human Services issued a final regulation entitled “HHS Notice of Benefit and
Payment Parameters for 2018” on December 22, 2016.
4 In 2013, Health Connector staff proposed to the Board a three-year approach to transitioning the Massachusetts
affordability schedule closer to the ACA, shifting from a progressive fixed-dollar standard to a percentage of income
standard capped at the federal 8% contribution. To this end, the 2013 and 2014 affordability schedules gradually
adjusted the maximum allowable premium contributions in the schedule to 10% and 8%, respectively, where previous
schedules had defined coverage as affordable in excess of those amounts for higher income brackets. Beginning with
calendar year 2015, the Board shifted to an entirely percentage-based schedule. The schedule for 2016 then introduced
the first increases to subsidized Health Connector premiums since 2012.
5 There is broad overlap in the types of coverage that meet both state MCC and federal MEC standards. The main
difference is that all employer-sponsored and individual market coverage is deemed MEC per se, while state rules look
for specific benefits, such as prescription coverage and limitations on enrollee cost sharing in determining whether a
plan obtained through an employer or carrier is MCC compliant. Neither MCC nor MEC requires that employers or
carriers include those benefits, but an individual who chooses to enroll in a non-compliant plan may face a penalty
under the individual mandate.
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penalty, taxpayers will only pay the difference to the state, capping their liability at the original
state amount. If the federal penalty is more than the state penalty, the state penalty will be
reduced to $0.
An additional important aspect of the affordability schedule is that it aligns with the subsidized
ConnectorCare premiums for individuals with income at or below 300% of the Federal Poverty
Level (FPL). The 2018 affordability schedule will inform the Health Connector’s Seal of Approval
plan certification process, which is set to launch later this winter. Although the affordability
schedule does not create any requirement that the market offer plans that fall within the
affordable ranges set by the Board, the Health Connector’s policy has been to set its own
subsidized premiums in accordance with what the Board has determined affordable. During the
Seal of Approval process, carriers will submit plan proposals informed by the anticipated base
enrollee premiums, and Health Connector staff will use the base premiums in analyzing the fiscal
and operational administration of the ConnectorCare program. Alignment of the ConnectorCare
base enrollee premiums with the affordability schedule also means that individuals who could
have enroll in ConnectorCare but failed to would be subject to a penalty.
We have included below a proposal for the 2018 affordability schedule. Should the Board vote in
favor of issuing this proposal, the Health Connector will open a public comment period during
which we invite feedback from the public on the recommended approaches to affordability
standards. Health Connector staff will review comments submitted during this period and bring a
final recommendation before the Board in March for the Directors to vote on.
PROPOSED APPROACH FOR 2018 STATE AFFORDABILITY SCHEDULE
The proposed schedule for 2018 generally maintains the affordability standards approved for
2017. The schedule was updated to reflect the FPL standards for 2017, which will be used to
determine eligibility for Health Connector subsidies during the 2018 benefit year. These updates
necessitated some minor adjustments to preserve affordability of ConnectorCare plans across
family sizes as well as to maintain progressivity through the schedule.
For households up to 300% FPL, updates to the federal poverty standards translate to minor
increases in the dollar amounts considered affordable. This change will, if approved, also increase
base enrollee premiums for ConnectorCare members in Plan Types 2B, 3A, and 3B. The base
premium for Plan Type 2B would increase from $43 to $44, the 3A premium would increase from
$83 to $84, and the base premium for Plan Type 3B would increase from $124 to $126.
For households between 300% and 400% FPL, there were minor increases in the dollar amounts
considered affordable, similar to those in the lower income brackets. We increased the standard
for households 300.1 to 350% FPL from 7.4% to 7.45% to maintain progressivity with the couples
schedule standard from 250.1 to 300%.
For households above 400% FPL, we propose a slight decrease from 8.16% to 8.05% of income,
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consistent with the application of the federal standard applied to this income cohort. The federal
mandate considers all individuals able to afford coverage that costs 8.05% of income or less in
2018. In practice, this will combine with the updated federal poverty standards to require
coverage at the same premium costs in dollar terms as in 2017.
The proposed approach for the 2018 affordability schedule, which, again, by and large maintains
the standards adopted for 2017, provides stability for state residents and the insurance market
more broadly. We believe that Massachusetts’ national leadership in coverage rates is due in part
to its carefully crafted state-based individual mandate policies, and we continue to seek an
affordability schedule that supports further success.
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PROPOSED CY 2018 AFFORDABILITY SCHEDULE
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APPENDIX
G
Enclosed in this appendix are the CY 2017 Affordability Schedule tables for reference.
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